
Rent flat 2+kk, 72 m2 - Olšanská, Praha 3
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“Home Real Estate” offers for rent a spacious and modern apartment 2+kk with a total area of 72 m2 located
in the area of Prague 3 – Žižkov. This part of the city is very comfortable for living as it  offers great
infrastructure: a number of cafes and restaurants, post office, university, school, shopping center Flora,
bowling, hospital, pharmacy and other facilities. The Olšanské cemetery is not far as well. The ones who
admire nature will be amazed by a large green park Parukářka located nearby. The tram and bus stops
Olšanská are near the house. A trip to the city center takes only several minutes. Large parks and sport
centers are nearby. The flat is fully and modernly furnished with a style. Due to large windows it is very sunny
and airy. There is a large closet with a mirror in the bedroom; the living room is furnished with a table, TV,
sofa and shelves; the kitchenette includes all the necessary equipment – dining table with chairs, fridge,
ceramic-glass stove, oven etc. There is a bath, shower enclosure, sink, WC and a washing machine in the
bathroom. The corridor is also furnished with a sofa, mirror and commodes. The offer also includes an
underground parking lot. The house is equipped with an elevator. Public transportation: tram and bus stops
Olšanská.  Furniture:  large closets,  commodes,  kitchenette,  stove,  oven,  fridge,  shower,  sink,  bath,  WC,
washing machine,  bed,  sofas,  TV, tables.  Facilities nearby:  restaurants,  cafes,  post office,  kindergarten,
school, shops, pharmacy, hospital, parks, sport centers. Total price: 25 000 CZK + 5 500 CZK charges For
more information please fill in the form below or contact our real estate agent.
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ID 33266
Offer Rental
Group 2+kk
Furnished Furnished
Ownership Personal
Usable area 72 m2

City Prague
District Praha 3
City district Žižkov
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